DONATE a gently used volleyball signed with messages of encouragement and hope.

Your generosity will provide children an opportunity to play the game of VOLLEYBALL that they may never have had before.

FIND OUT MORE!

USA Volleyball
Patty Fadum
patty.fadum@usav.org

CHSAA
Bethany Brookens
bbrookens@CHSAA.org

Together with CHSAA, USA Volleyball is working to bring the sport to thousands of children in the United States and worldwide.

The Leave a Ball Behind program provides children in underserved parts of the United States and countries across the globe the opportunity to play and enjoy the sport of volleyball. Leave a Ball Behind concentrates its support on Iraq and Afghanistan, as well as Haiti and other countries in the Caribbean and North and South America.

"Over the years we have provided thousands of balls to children worldwide and in underserved areas of the USA. Your donation will keep this program alive. We thank you for your help!"

John Kessel
Director of Sport Development
USA Volleyball
john.kessel@usav.org